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# BWSSCWoW Health Reminders from March 26, 2020 – October 19, 2020 

13 10/10/2020CWoW1Health Reminders: VOTE 

#12A – 10/19Thanks NCS; Yorktown; Letters to Editor Many Thanks to NCS-Evan Braff and 

Friends of Fairfax County Senior Centers: 

October 3, 2020 Note from NCS-Evan Braff: In addition to facilitating activities on the platform, our staff has 

been busy delivering home delivered meals to seniors.   This week we passed the 300,000 mark for home 

delivered meals in response to COVID-19.   Additional Neighborhood and Community Services non-senior staff  

have also jumped in to assist us getting these meals delivered – it is truly an agency wide NCS effort.  THANK 

YOU VERY MUCH NCS AND FOFCSC!!! 

 

On October 3, 2020, I sent three letters to the Editor and Fairfax Board of Supervisors: Judicial Center 

Accurate Marker Needed; Thanks Joe Bidenfor Honoring Filipino American History Month; “Do You Know 

First Firefighters of Burke, VA  posted on my website: 

https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke-vignettes/ 

 

https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/october-19#surrender-at-yorktown 

On October 19, 1781, British General Charles Cornwallis surrendered his army of some 8,000 men to General 

George Washington at Yorktown, giving up any chance of winning the Revolutionary War. 

 

The United States of America was so blessed with George Washington:  George Washington was America’s 

supreme genius in leadership and thus became the Father of Our Country. . 

Washington’s profound morality, unselfish nature and self control coupled with what was obviously a good 

intellect enabled him to out think all the other generals and Founders. Of them all, he had the best long and 

short range ideas and how to maintain coherency between them. 

 

The 10/10 Detailed CWoW Health Reminder pdf file posted in website: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

 

Civil War Ballads: Rock of Chickamauga Jimmy Driftwood 1961 

 

#12 – Judicial Center Marker; Vote; 9/18 Covid-19 Forum 

October Filipino American History Month 

I received the newsletter of the Springfield Supervisor that made me send this email earlier than the planned 

10/10/2020. 

 

The Springfield Supervisor wrote that the Judicial Center Markers should NOT be moved because: we need to be 

able to distinguish …… historical markers that share the truth of where we have been so we never regress. 

 

His statement underscores his support for INACCURATE historical markers like his former appointee to the 

Fairfax County History Commission.  The truth of the Battle of Fairfax Courthouse is that a Union Soldier — a 

Virginian Who Chose to Save the Union — received the Medal of Honor for his bravery at the Judicial Center 

area.  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Henry_Tompkins 

Union Colonel Charles Henry Tompkins was ignored and erased from history in Fairfax County by the inaccurate 

historical marker that supports myths by those who supported segregation and wanted to deny contributions of 

Virginians who chose to Save the Union and Support Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation. 

 

This was the same inaccurate setup that the Fairfax County History Commission did to dishonor the Coffer Family 

of my Burke Hometown — War of 1812 Heroes, Union Loyalist and Emancipator.  The Commission callously 

dismissed the truth from Mary Goins Roots, one of the first black principals of Fairfax County, who 

submitted accurate history  for the Coffer-Pearsons and the Black Community of Burke, VA.   

Senator Mark Warner sent a letter and the Commission responded  with fake information. The files are posted in 

https://burkecwow.files.wordpress.com/2020/10/201010cwowhealthremindersvote.pdf
https://burkecwow.files.wordpress.com/2020/10/201003thanksncsandfofcsc.pdf
https://burkecwow.files.wordpress.com/2020/10/201003thanksncsandfofcsc.pdf
https://fairfaxstories.files.wordpress.com/2020/10/201003letterseditorjudicialctrmarkerfirstfirefightersfilamhistorymonth.pdf
https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke-vignettes/
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/october-19#surrender-at-yorktown
https://www.loc.gov/resource/cph.3a45538/
https://www.loc.gov/resource/cph.3m00169/
https://www.loc.gov/resource/cph.3m00169/
https://www.loc.gov/resource/cph.3a39934/
https://washingtonpapers.org/resources/articles/george-washington-genius-in-leadership/#:~:text=resignations%20as%20General%20and%20Commander,and%20through%20innumerable%20public%20appearances.
https://burkecwow.files.wordpress.com/2020/10/201010cwowhealthremindersvote.pdf
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
https://michaelkleen.com/2017/03/23/civil-war-ballads-rock-of-chickamauga/#:~:text=This%20chipper%20tune%20was%20recorded,praising%20Major%20General%20George%20H.
https://michaelkleen.com/2017/03/23/civil-war-ballads-rock-of-chickamauga/#:~:text=This%20chipper%20tune%20was%20recorded,praising%20Major%20General%20George%20H.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Henry_Tompkins
https://fairfaxstories.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/200524petitionhistoricalmarkercofferhomebook.pdf
https://fairfaxstories.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/1ech2020senatorwarnercofferhomemarker.pdf
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my website:  https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke-vignettes/ 

The Greater Little Zion Baptist Church was also ignored in its request for a historical marker for the oldest black 

church founded in 1891 in Burke Little Zion Baptist Church, Cemetery and Pearson Colored School. 

 

More below on my Judicial Center Suggestion to honor Union Colonel Charles Henry Tompkins and the Medal of 

Honor underscoring that Accurate History Matters and that Fairfax County should stop erasing from history 

those patriotic Virginian Union Soldiers who fought to Save the Union. 

I often wonder what would have happened if the American patriotism of Virginians Tompkins and the Rock of 

Chickamauga was followed by Robert E. Lee. 

“Our Federal Union, it must be preserved!”  

My husband Mike chose to serve the US while others ran away like the White House occupant: 

1971 Michael Daniel Foley, US Army, Serving in Vietnam 

 

—————————– 

Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls (BWSSCWoW) “Stay Safe at Home” Health Resources: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

that was noted at the 4/22/2020 Connection Newspaper: Staying Active in Social Isolatio 

 

Covid-19 Focus Group Meeting on September 18, 2020: 

The Zoom meeting was a very informative exchange of views and two important issues emerged:  

Technological Innovations and “A Safe Place for Seniors to Meet/Learn”. 

In particular, the need for in-person training for Zoom and other social media. 

 

I raised my suggestion of SRSC – Supporting Return to Senior Centers with the David R. Pinn Center as a PILOT 

Program for OUTSIDE senior programs, like musical events, games, exercise. 

 

I understand from a County official that the Health Department is very concerned about a spike in coronavirus 

during flu season.  Therefore, we seniors will probably have to wait until Spring 2021 for OUTSIDE programs with 

masks/social distancing. 

 

As for INSIDE programs for seniors, they will probably not be likely until an effective vaccine program is widely 

implemented and that could mean that INSIDE programs will have to wait until 2022. 

 

I stressed that the County should not implement an “All or Nothing” approach — that all senior centers should 

open at the same time.  Rather, the County should have a staged program like my SRS suggestion with the Pinn 

Center as a PILOT OUTSIDE program and I do believe that Spring 2021 would probably be the earliest start date 

because the SAFETY OF SENIORS is the preeminent objective. 

 

AARP Andrus Award for Community Service.   I am also honored to report that AARP has selected me as the 

recipient of the prestigious Andrus Award  for Community Service — that includes a donation to a nonprofit of 

my choice.  https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/about/ 

 

I selected the Friends of the Fairfax County Senior Center as the nonprofit that could assist the Burke/West 

Springfield Senior Center Without Walls in helping the County to pay for SRSC PILOT program at Pinn Center  

(like tents and supplies to protect participating seniors)   Many Thanks to AARP — and particularly to Amber 

Sultane — for all  that AARP does to support us seniors. 

 

BTW FOFCSC welcomes donations to assist senior centers and you could specify that the donations will be 

restricted to assist the Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls.  

Thanks to all for helping BWSSCWoW. 

 

https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke-vignettes/
https://burkecwow.files.wordpress.com/2020/10/mikeblaze197105.jpg
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
https://burkecwow.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/20200918andrus-award-corazon-foley.pdf
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/about/
https://www.fofcsc.org/
https://www.fofcsc.org/
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VOTE:  AARP has been encouraging seniors to vote — PLEASE VOTE! 

Chairman McKay has also posted Voting Updates on Facebook 

 

And Fairfax County has a daily update on COVID-19. 

I also posted on my website the updates for Virginia and for the USA through UVA. 

 

STAY-SAFE-AT-HOME Programs.  Since SRSC Pilot Program at Pinn Center  will probably have to wait until 

Spring 2021, let us do some website events:  Enjoy Folk Dancing by BWSSCWoW Seniors: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/folk-dances/ 

in particular, Filipino Cultural Performances, like SALAKOT (or Farmers’ Hat) on September 13, 2015 

at the Burke Centre Festival.  Hawaiian Hula by BWSSCWoW was also a crowd favorite. 

 

Also, if you want to watch several folk dancing performances at the Fairfax County Government Center by the 

Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBozcN0TXFU 

during the 2016 Naturalization Ceremony with some 400 folks 

in honor of May Asian American Heritage Month in Fairfax County. 

 

And you may as well enjoy Games Galore: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/games/ 

R2 2018 World Rummikub Championship Israel 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZ3J_8oCa0k 

and the Best of the Olympics: 

R1 The Best of Olympic Games (published 2011) 

 

And Learn/Sing Russian 

– https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/russian/ 

R2 Zvezda – Learn Russian through Songs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZD8QYhBtXeU 

 

You could also enjoy online programming by NCS. 

Neighborhood and Community Services 

Many Thanks to Evan Braff whose vigorous leadership and partnership helped me in the creation of the 

Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls. 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/about/ 

 

History Notes: 

On Tuesday, September 22, 2020, I submitted to Providence District my suggestion for the Judicial Center: 

A NEW historical marker should be installed to honor Colonel Charles Henry Tompkins   

who received the Medal of Honor for VALOR in the June 1, 1861  Battle of Fairfax Courthouse. 

 

Union Colonel Charles Henry Tompkins was born in Virginia and chose to Save the Union, like the Rock of 

Chickamauga  . Charles Henry Tompkins. His family included many patriots including the sixth Vice President of 

the US Daniel Tompkins  — https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daniel_D._Tompkins — 

and his son continued his legacy of honorable military service 

— https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frank_Tompkins. 

Union Colonel Charles Henry Tompkins was buried in Washington, DC 

– https://www.findagrave.com/…/751…/charles-henry-tompkins 

 

As for the current Confederate Marker.  I believe the howitzer, cannonball should be left in place and the stone 

marker inscription changed to honor Colonel Tompkins who like the Rock of Chickamauga was born in Virginia 

https://www.facebook.com/AARP/photos/a.87332378959/10158962656373960
https://www.facebook.com/jeffreycmckay/posts/10158696932672491
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/covid19/case-information
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/covid-19-in-virginia/
https://nssac.bii.virginia.edu/covid-19/dashboard/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/folk-dances/
https://www.facebook.com/100008952457139/videos/1461356684172733/?t=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgqYjbjbHks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBozcN0TXFU
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/games/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZ3J_8oCa0k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BL2XAB74o-A
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/russian/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZD8QYhBtXeU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZD8QYhBtXeU
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/neighborhood-community-services/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/about/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Henry_Tompkins
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Henry_Tompkins
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Henry_Tompkins?fbclid=IwAR3_4BD6-hnZGU4owYH6rxvHz1e23FuKOR4dCLJr31x_a3SMgVHX4w0xPdk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daniel_D._Tompkins?fbclid=IwAR3ciFOMrJGPy1ECEFA88Foo4xDKW5IYVYbkP_tw1IJ5s89jFN2cCJxjMEo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frank_Tompkins?fbclid=IwAR1RGaL3zxdyw6Mdd_ro-VmmqWcxw0MATCngVwxOzWFYut2QulhZreHIAsY
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/7519792/charles-henry-tompkins?fbclid=IwAR1qAwfeZQhw3JMBy8JXbGyd5mVhejnfYxV_JnU9lrtnzdzQbhT0TeqD6i0
https://www.hmdb.org/m.asp?m=620
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and chose to fight to Save the Union.   

You might enjoy the UTube Song Rock of Chickamauga 

honoring General George Henry Thomas (Thomas Circle in DC) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKacPfvX8WM 

by Jimmy Driftwood and lyrics on website: 

Civil War Ballads: Rock of Chickamauga 

 

OCTOBER and Double Ten: 

This 12th reminder is dated Double Ten but I am sending this at the beginning of October with Happy Filipino 

American History Month Wishes from one who was born in Manila, Philippines 70 years ago. 

 

On September 24, 1813, Spain ended the Galleon Trade 

https://www.facebook.com/nqc2021/posts/2728070654179414 

that brought Filipinos to the Americas: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Filipino_Americans 

 

1573–1811, Between roughly 1556 and 1813, Spain engaged in the Galleon Trade between Manila 

and Acapulco. The galleons were built in the shipyards of Cavite, outside Manila, by Filipino craftsmen. 

The trade was funded by Chinese traders, manned by Filipino sailors and “supervised” by Mexico City officials. 

During this time, Spain recruited Mexicans to serve as soldiers in Manila. Likewise, they drafted Filipinos to serve 

as soldiers in Mexico. Once drafted and posted to the Americas, Filipino soldiers were frequently not returned 

home.[31] 

1587, First Filipinos (“Luzonians”) to set foot in North America arrive in Morro Bay (San Luis Obispo), California 

on board the galleon ship Nuestra Senora de Esperanza under the command of Spanish Captain Pedro de 

Unamuno;[32] Filipinos become the first Asians in California.[33] 

1763, First permanent Filipino settlements established in North America near Barataria Bay in southern 

Louisiana. 

 

The Theme for 2020 Filipino American History Month  

https://www.facebook.com/FAHMoct/posts/10158602155384393:0 

The History of Filipino American Activism 

 

I asked Chairman McKay to follow the example of Congressman Gerry Connolly who officially recognized 

Filipino American history and contributions when he was BoS Chairman on October 20, 2008. 

Fairfax County Filipino American History  

has been posted in my website section on 

The Fairfax County Asian American History Project 

that was sponsored by then-Chairman Sharon Bulova. 

 

Many Thanks Sharon who supported ALL Fairfax County residents, including seniors and Asian Americans, the 

County’s largest minority group. 

 

Many of you know that Double Ten is important in Chinese History but it is also important in US History for the 

Annapolis Naval Academy  https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/october-10#anchors-aweigh 

 

On October 10, 1845, fifty midshipmen and seven faculty members (three civilians and four officers) inaugurated 

the first term of the United States Naval School at a ten-acre Army post,Fort Severn, in Annapolis, Maryland.  

 

And a famous alumnus of Annapolis was involved in Filipino American History:  One of the Naval Academy’s 

most famous graduates,  Commodore George Dewey, brought great honor to the Navy in his 1898 victory over 

the Spanish fleet in Manila Bay. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Henry_Thomas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKacPfvX8WM
https://michaelkleen.com/2017/03/23/civil-war-ballads-rock-of-chickamauga/
https://www.facebook.com/nqc2021/posts/2728070654179414
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Filipino_Americans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manila_galleon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acapulco
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Filipino_Americans#cite_note-31
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Landing_of_the_first_Filipinos
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Morro_Bay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Filipino_Americans#cite_note-32
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asian_Americans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Filipino_Americans#cite_note-33
https://www.facebook.com/FAHMoct/posts/10158602155384393:0
https://fairfaxstories.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/200513foleyhistoricalmarkersuggestion1930filipinoamericansfortbelvoir.pdf
https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2010fairfaxasianamericanhistoryproject/
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/october-10#anchors-aweigh
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/december-26
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The Philippines in 1898 became a colony of the United States of America — as Filipinos would often say 400 

years in a convent (Spanish colony) and 50 years in Hollywood (US colony). 

 

Congress and the Obama White House have celebrated the month of October as Filipino American History 

Month. 

 

2020 is even more appropriate for many Filipino American Nurses have contributed so much, some even their 

lives, to serve as Frontline Workers in the Fight against Covid-19. 

Filipinos make up 4% of nurses in the US, but 31.5% of nurse deaths from COVID-19 

 

Filipinos make up 4% of nurses in the US, but 31.5% of nurse deaths from…Allana Akhtar 

The data on Filipino nurses from a major nurses union 

sheds light on one of the ways that Asian Americans have s… 

 

The LA Times reported that  

Filipino Americans are dying at an alarming rate.  

Another factor: In California, almost a fifth of registered nurses are Filipino, putting them at greater risk while on 

the frontlines in hospitals and nursing homes. They also tend to work in the ICU, acute care and surgical units, 

where COVID-19 patients are treated.  This combination of working essential jobs while having underlying health 

conditions increases the risk of contracting more serious infections of COVID-19.  “People in certain ethnic 

groups are predisposed to working really hard — and they’re ‘heroes’ or things like that, which is an Asian 

American stereotype — but it’s more so because people need to continue to work in order to survive,” 

De Leon, who is Filipino Canadian, said. “In a country that has such weak social security, such as the United 

States, you have people ultimately sacrificing much-needed healthcare for themselves for the opportunity to 

work and continue to make money for the family.”   

 

The high number of Filipino Americans in healthcare goes back to the United States’ colonial history in the 

Philippines.  Medical education in the Philippines was modeled after the American medical education system. 

When there was a shortage of nurses in the United States in the 1960s, it was easy for American hospitals to 

recruit Filipino nurses who had learned nursing the American way. 

 

AARP has shared stories of Asian American Frontline Workers in the Fight against Covid-19, including Journalist 

Truth Tellers who have reported on the hate crimes against Asian Americans.   

The House passed a resolution to denounce 

Covid-19 racism toward Asian Americans. 

and related information: 

Covid-19 Racism Challenges for Asian Americans 

 

I look forward to Chairman McKay supporting the House Resolution as part of the One Fairfax spirit of Freedom 

from Hate for ALL, including the Asian American Community, the county’s largest minority group. 

 

Please note the Spiritual Support by Phone and Distance Assistance by Fairfax County Government found in the 

home page: https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

Many Thanks to NCS (Neighborhood and Community Services) for the hard work during this quarantine to help 

us seniors keep at bay what Winston Churchill called his black dog of depression. Many of us seniors, particularly 

during this pandemic, may well say that Winston Churchill is our middle name,  or maybe even Barbara Bush 

(promo for our August book club).  Remembering Barbara Bush, political dynasty matriarch 

 

And let us take note of the beautiful song by Phil Ochs: 

“Can’t be singing louder than the guns when I’m gone So I guess I’ll have to do it while I’m here.” 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-resolution/621/text?r=7&s=1
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/blog/2015/10/13/historic-celebration-filipino-american-history-month-white-house
https://www.businessinsider.com/filipinos-make-up-disproportionate-covid-19-nurse-deaths-2020-9?fbclid=IwAR2j1RhHIpW4FlYwzHGcI_8ZIToOYwW4ayVSYnU6hTk--kTlLI-kRmlFOXk
https://www.businessinsider.com/filipinos-make-up-disproportionate-covid-19-nurse-deaths-2020-9?fbclid=IwAR2j1RhHIpW4FlYwzHGcI_8ZIToOYwW4ayVSYnU6hTk--kTlLI-kRmlFOXk
https://www.businessinsider.com/filipinos-make-up-disproportionate-covid-19-nurse-deaths-2020-9?fbclid=IwAR2j1RhHIpW4FlYwzHGcI_8ZIToOYwW4ayVSYnU6hTk--kTlLI-kRmlFOXk
https://www.businessinsider.com/filipinos-make-up-disproportionate-covid-19-nurse-deaths-2020-9?fbclid=IwAR2j1RhHIpW4FlYwzHGcI_8ZIToOYwW4ayVSYnU6hTk--kTlLI-kRmlFOXk
https://www.businessinsider.com/filipinos-make-up-disproportionate-covid-19-nurse-deaths-2020-9?fbclid=IwAR2j1RhHIpW4FlYwzHGcI_8ZIToOYwW4ayVSYnU6hTk--kTlLI-kRmlFOXk
https://www.businessinsider.com/filipinos-make-up-disproportionate-covid-19-nurse-deaths-2020-9?fbclid=IwAR2j1RhHIpW4FlYwzHGcI_8ZIToOYwW4ayVSYnU6hTk--kTlLI-kRmlFOXk
https://www.businessinsider.com/filipinos-make-up-disproportionate-covid-19-nurse-deaths-2020-9?fbclid=IwAR2j1RhHIpW4FlYwzHGcI_8ZIToOYwW4ayVSYnU6hTk--kTlLI-kRmlFOXk
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-07-21/filipino-americans-dying-covid
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-05-18/filipino-nurses-in-socal
https://www.statnews.com/2020/04/28/coronavirus-taking-outsized-toll-on-filipino-american-nurses/
https://www.vox.com/2020/6/30/21307199/filipino-nurses-us
https://www.vox.com/2020/6/30/21307199/filipino-nurses-us
https://www.facebook.com/AARPAAPI/photos/pcb.2063805250422170/2063801623755866
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/asian-america/house-passes-resolution-denounce-covid-19-racism-toward-asian-americans-n1240385
https://asamnews.com/2020/09/28/study-finds-covid-19-anti-asian-racism-negatively-impacts-mental-health-of-chinese-american-parents-and-children/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gza4AsyXx18
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When I’m Gone 

 

Take Care and Stay Safe at Home or Safe Distancing During Patio Programs. 

Best Regards.  Cora Foley 

 

BWSSCWoW at 2015 Burke Centre Festival 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgqYjbjbHks 

 

Rock of Chickimauga Union Colonel Virginian George Henry Thomas 

(Thomas Circle of Washington, D.C.) 

Jimmy Driftwood Rock of Chickamauga 

Jimmy Driftwood Rock of Chickamauga 

Civil War Ballads: Rock of Chickamauga 

Civil War Ballads: Rock of Chickamauga 

This chipper tune was recorded by Jimmy Driftwood for his 1961 album Songs of Billy Yank and Johnny Reb. It gi 

12 #11A – SRSC Suggestion; 9/15Rally Success 

On Friday, September 18, 2020, The Focus Group on Covid-19 and Older Adults will hold a Zoom Meeting and I 

submitted the following Suggestions. Comments/More Suggestions are most welcome. 

1.  As 50+ Community Ambassador, let me suggest SRSC – Supporting Return to Senior Centers that would be 

the version for Seniors of  SRS – Supporting Return to Schools. 

SRSC would be a response to the County’s call for:  “a short term plan that addresses the nearer term challenges 

of our older adults relating to the pandemic including the isolationism brought on by the pandemic.” 

 

Each SRSC SENIOR program will have a group of NO MORE THAN 10 SENIORS who will stay together along with 

consistent staff to support their physical fitness, games, and in-person social connections. Current CDC health 

and safety guidelines will be implemented. 

  

The Pinn Center could be a pilot program for SRSC by starting with fitness programs OUTSIDE 

in the tennis court, basketball court, and parking lot. 

 

2.  My second suggestion in addition to SRSC: 

The County should provide technological classes on Zoom, etc. to help isolated seniors living alone in their 

homes.  And the county should sponsor musical programs for seniors, like what senior facilities, like Goodwin 

House, have provided for their residents during the pandemic. 

https://www.facebook.com/goodwinhouseinc/videos/253306215731565 

As for program staffing (to do temperature checks, clean chairs, etc.) the County has school bus drivers and 

school cafeteria workers who have not been furloughed but have time available to do such work. 

 

3.  If we are approved to do a pilot program in Pinn Center through SRSC,the County could install TENTS on 

the tennis court, basketball court, and parking lot.  That way, the whole day could work for line dancing, 

zumba, tai-chi, even technology classes on how to use Zoom, and games like bingo, etc.  Parking could be at the 

Greater Little Zion Baptist Church parking lot with shuttle buses (with open windows for increased safety from 

Covid-19 for senior passengers) to/from Pinn Center. 

 

More Historical Notes: 

On September 22, 1862, President Abraham Lincoln 

issued a preliminary Emancipation Proclamation:(More Below) 

 

September 15 was International Day of Democracy 

https://www.un.org/en/observances/democracy-day 

and on September 15, 2020, Chairman McKay and the Board of Supervisors passed a Board Matter requiring the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PNp1kqnRw-U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgqYjbjbHks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKacPfvX8WM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKacPfvX8WM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKacPfvX8WM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKacPfvX8WM
https://michaelkleen.com/2017/03/23/civil-war-ballads-rock-of-chickamauga/
https://michaelkleen.com/2017/03/23/civil-war-ballads-rock-of-chickamauga/
https://michaelkleen.com/2017/03/23/civil-war-ballads-rock-of-chickamauga/
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/neighborhood-community-services/fairfax-countys-new-supporting-return-school-srs-program-bolsters-virtual-learning-0#:~:text=NCS%20Connects-,Fairfax%20County's%20New%20%E2%80%9CSupporting%20Return%20to%20School%E2%80%9D%20(,SRS)%20Program%20Bolsters%20Virtual%20Learning&text=Supporting%20Return%20to%20School%20(SRS,year's%20virtual%20return%20to%20school.
https://www.facebook.com/goodwinhouseinc/videos/253306215731565
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/september-22/#the-emancipation-proclamation
https://www.un.org/en/observances/democracy-day
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circulation of the One Fairfax policy and a training video to all Board Authorities and Commissions (BAC) 

Members.  https://www.facebook.com/novaeac/posts/198162425002132 

and reported in the local press 

#11 – September 22, 2020: 9/15 Rally to Support Diversity in Fairfax; 

Patio Games/Dances; Sojourner Truth: 

I was planning to send this email on 9/22 but decided to send it early to invite folks to the September 15  12PM 

– 2PM Rally to Support Diversity in Fairfax Boards and Commissions sponsored by the NoVA Equity Agenda 

Coalition.  The Coalition and the One Fairfax Program  have been attacked by the Springfield Supervisor (more 

below). 

—————————— 

Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls  (BWSSCWoW) “Stay Safe at Home” Health Resources: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

that was noted at the 4/22/2020 Connection Newspaper: Staying Active in Social Isolation 

 

BWSSCWoW Petition Calls for Honesty not Hypocrisy 

It is interesting that the current Springfield Supervisor sent me his newsletter criticizing hard working Chairman 

McKay and ostentatiously calling for “open honest discussion on the need for diversity” because of the problem 

of his appointee to the Fairfax Library Board. 

 

I read his newsletter and should note that I raised similar problems with his former appointee to the Fairfax 

County History Commission who led the callous dismissal, disrespect and unfair rejection of the appeal for open 

honest democratic discussion by the late Mrs. Mary Goins Roots (who served as one of the first black principals 

in Fairfax County and courageously pursued accurate black history in our Burke hometown). 

 

When the problem of undemocratic practices led by his former appointee was raised with him, the current 

Springfield Supervisor did not call for open, honest discussion, as described in my book 

 More Burke Vignettes, 1728-2020. 

And his former appointee led the Fairfax County History Commission in installing an inaccurate historical marker 

honoring the man who led systemic racism in FCPS — like other teachers who fought desegregation, as 

in FCPS history notes.. 

Desegregation: Writings | Fairfax County Public Schools 

 

Since the Board of Supervisors ordered the Fairfax County History Commission to create a Confederate Names 

Committee with the view of removing those names, it should also order the Commission to review historical 

markers to ensure accurate Black History, as in Burke, Virginia and correct inaccurate markers that honor those 

who led systemic racism in FCPS. 

 

The BoS should also follow the Library of Virginia in doing research on accurate minority history in Fairfax.  

Because the Commission failed to do its work, I had to spearhead the research on the Fairfax County Asian 

American History Project (FCAAHP) and VALOR: Asian American Soldiers, Police and Firefighters Protecting 

Fairfax County and the Nation, as well as on accurate Black History in Burke, Virginia. 

 

The Springfield Supervisor also disregarded the BWSSCWoW call for Fairfax County History Commission meeting 

schedules that are accessible to seniors who do not drive at night.  Many seniors have accurate local history 

knowledge like the late Bill Sheads who worked for many years to correct the error of the Fairfax County History 

Commission. 

 

Moreover, the senior citizens in our Springfield District have long sought open, honest discussion on One Fairfax 

— especially the lack of active leadership from the Springfield Supervisor to obtain more equal spending on 

senior centers among districts.  

Springfield seniors have been without walls for some ten years. All we got from the current Springfield 

https://www.facebook.com/novaeac/posts/198162425002132
https://www.tysonsreporter.com/2020/09/15/controversial-library-board-argument-spills-over-into-board-of-supervisors-meeting/?mc_cid=0323f6a733&mc_eid=22bb672498&fbclid=IwAR0zEmrj8qrSKkuuFeazuzfim9Ykb6BELUHJ39x2w1hIimnh8drcxCCtryc
https://www.facebook.com/events/236629004337938?acontext=%7B%22source%22%3A5%2C%22action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22surface%22%3A%22page%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22main_list%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%22%5C%22%5b%5d%5C%22%22%7D%5d%2C%22has_source%22%3Atrue%7D
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
https://www.nbcwashington.com/news/local/northern-virginia/fairfax-county-library-board-member-accused-of-racist-remarks/2398023/
https://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=1298&dat=19910923&id=w_dNAAAAIBAJ&sjid=OosDAAAAIBAJ&pg=6946,3772544
https://www.amazon.com/More-Burke-Vignettes-1728-Neighbors/dp/B088N91XX7/ref=sxts_sxwds-bia-wc-p13n1_0?cv_ct_cx=more+burke+vignettes%2C+1728+-+2020&dchild=1&keywords=more+burke+vignettes%2C+1728+-+2020&pd_rd_i=B088N91XX7&pd_rd_r=a6586a43-e899-435b-8cd6-a00e2f85db7a&pd_rd_w=EWUIi&pd_rd_wg=NfRy7&pf_rd_p=e7ea7987-56a0-4822-adda-f67db5e22b16&pf_rd_r=XEQ2NDV4ZC5QR8MVEBQG&psc=1&qid=1599139089&sr=1-1-791c2399-d602-4248-afbb-8a79de2d236f
https://www.fcps.edu/about-fcps/history/records/desegregation/writings
https://www.fcps.edu/about-fcps/history/records/desegregation/writings
https://www.fcps.edu/about-fcps/history/records/desegregation/writings
https://www.fcps.edu/about-fcps/history/records/desegregation/writings
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=corazon+sandoval+foley&i=stripbooks&ref=nb_sb_noss
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Supervisor has been his constant harping on his hypocritical membership in the 50+ committee without doing 

the work for which he is paid by taxpayers, including seniors. 

Seniors in Burke and West Springfield Look for More Activity Space 

and seniors have had to dance in hallways and parking lots: 

 

It is clear that it is not possible to shame the shameless Springfield Supervisor; and it is likely that he will again 

undercut the bond referendum for which we fought just like he postponed to 2024 the promised 2020 

referendum by Sharon Bulova.  Real support for BWSSCWoW came from Sharon not the Springfield Supervisor. 

 

It would be a blessing for taxpaying Springfield District residents, — especially seniors who have provided so 

much service to our community, particularly to our children and grandchildren — if we get a new Supervisor who 

really does honest public service and not hypocritical words calling for “honest discussion on diversity.”   With 

the unfair treatment of Springfield seniors, we have followed the example of the courage and determination  

of suffragettes who petitioned and protested over one hundred years ago. 

 

More Senior Reminders: 

For this eleventh reminder that I originally planned for 9/22, let me share the Foley Patio and Deck Line Dance, 

Chair Yoga, Book Club and Mexican Train Programs: 

 

Mexican Train has been a beloved game of BWSSCWoW seniors. It is included in the list for Games Galore in my 

website: https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/games/ 

 

We also play Bingo as part of our social interaction with games at the Foley Patio and Deck. 

 

We may try Bridge later — note that it is beloved by Buffett and Gates: 

R5 Bill Gates and Warren Buffett on Bridge by Kathy Lane 

and you can learn more about bridge in the website, including online bridge: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/bridge/ 

and 

7 Online Bridge Game — Practice at Home 

 

The Foley Deck has become an alternate site for programs and we have continued chair yoga and even tried line 

dancing but we can only have a small group of four participants to have proper social distancing while 

dancing/exercising:  https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/line-dance/ 

 

One of our favorite dances is Mamma Maria 

7 Mama Maria — https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RSEGHxS0nFg 

or another choice — https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EScJ481h_Jw 

And a Flash Mob of Mamma Maria is so much fun: 

Mamma Maria Flash Mob Line Dance 

 

As for chair yoga, one of the most amusing dances is 

Everybody Wants to Go to Heaven But Nobody Wants to Go Now 

 “Everybody Wants to Go To Heaven 

I chose September 22nd  as the date for this eleventh reminder because on September 22, 1862, President 

Abraham Lincoln issued a preliminary Emancipation Proclamation: 

 

In larger terms, Lincoln’s decision to issue the Emancipation Proclamation was enormous. This event, 

combined with the determination on the part of African Americans to flee across Union lines as the federal army 

advanced into Southern territory, framed the Civil War as a struggle for freedom and against slavery. In more 

practical terms, the issuance of the Emancipation Proclamation prevented European nations from intervening in 

http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2014/nov/26/seniors-burke-and-west-springfield-look-more-activ/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJAKaQfuelI
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/games/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZYO6wAYGyQo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXkNpZp5IukbJalh-eGFz9g
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/bridge/
https://www.wildtangent.com/play/bridge-html5
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/line-dance/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RSEGHxS0nFg&list=RDRSEGHxS0nFg&start_radio=1&t=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RSEGHxS0nFg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EScJ481h_Jw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51d1FcgMfb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PffX79V84Qo
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/september-22/#the-emancipation-proclamation
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the war on behalf of the Confederacy and enabled the Union to enlist nearly 180,000 African American 

soldiers to fight between January 1, 1863 and the conclusion of the war. 

 

Nathan Hale and the CIA. 

Also, on September 22, 1776, American Patriot Nathan Hale was hanged for spying on British troops. 

My husband and I have been privileged to serve the Intelligence Community and had often gazed at Nathan 

Hale’s statue on the CIA grounds: 

Washington requested a volunteer to undertake a reconnaissance mission behind enemy lines. Hale stepped 

forward. Disguised as a schoolmaster seeking work, Nathan Hale set out on about September 10, 1776. He 

gathered information on the position of British troops until his capture on September 21 by General Howe, who 

ordered his hanging as a spy the following day.  Hale’s possession of incriminating papers led to the charge of 

espionage. 

 

Honoring Suffragettes in New York. 

It is also worth applauding that the New York Central Park will finally have real life women honored with a statue 

of Sojourner Truth, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony. 

August 21, 2020 GMA News 

Our book club is scheduled to discuss in October the lives of Sojourner Truth, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan 

B. Anthony.  https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/ 

and 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sojourner_Truth 

 

A memorial bust of Sojourner Truth was unveiled in 2009 in Emancipation Hall in the U.S. Capitol Visitor’s 

Center.  She is the first African American woman to have a statue in the Capitol building.[2] In 2014, Truth was 

included in Smithsonian magazine’s list of the  “100 Most Significant Americans of All Time”.[3] 

 

Please note the Spiritual Support by Phone and Distance Assistance by Fairfax County Government found in the 

home page:  https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

 

Many Thanks to NCS (Neighborhood and Community Services) for the hard work during this quarantine to help 

us seniors keep at bay what Winston Churchill called his black dog of depression.  Many of us seniors, particularly 

during this pandemic, may well say that Winston Churchill is our middle name, or maybe even Barbara Bush 

(promo for our August book club). 

Remembering Barbara Bush, political dynasty matriarch 

 

And let us take note of the beautiful song by Phil Ochs: 

“Can’t be singing louder than the guns when I’m gone So I guess I’ll have to do it while I’m here.” 

When I’m Gone 

 

Take Care and Stay Safe at Home or Safe Distancing During Patio Programs. 

Best Regards.  Cora Foley 

 

Once senior centers are open, we will celebrate with a really fun flash mob: 

Mamma Maria Flash Mob Line Dance 

and enjoy another cookout party with square dancing in parking lot: 

110430MovieSquareDancingDemoMovie 

11 #10 – August 18, 2020: Foley Patio Bingo, Book Club, Chair Yoga; Manassas Woman of the Century: 

Many Thanks to Chairman Jeffrey McKay for leading and explaining Fairfax County’s New “Supporting Return to 

School” (SRS)  to Bolster Virtual Learning: 

On August 18th, Chairman McKay kindly sent me an email stating: 

Any family can enroll in the SRS program regardless of income.  The income limit refers to the threshold income 

https://www.loc.gov/rr/print/list/081_cwaf2.html
https://www.loc.gov/rr/print/list/081_cwaf2.html
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/september-22/#nathan-hale
https://www.cia.gov/news-information/featured-story-archive/a-walk-outside-headquarters.html
https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/news/story/160-years-central-park-1st-statue-honoring-real-72440042?fbclid=IwAR03hFiJdSi6NNS8n0U9Rou5-yQBTmEco5f6JbzCGvJ47qiYxl2klGRpkmk
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sojourner_Truth
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bust_of_Sojourner_Truth_(U.S._Capitol)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sojourner_Truth#cite_note-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Smithsonian_(magazine)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sojourner_Truth#cite_note-smith-3
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gza4AsyXx18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PNp1kqnRw-U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51d1FcgMfb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TbW0fDBfM58&t=15s
https://fairfaxcountyemergency.wpcomstaging.com/2020/08/14/fairfax-countys-new-supporting-return-to-school-srs-program-bolsters-virtual-learning/?fbclid=IwAR22zm3K7JsfKKoqrTXQMkRTsLi0HVL2HOp3oTY_2SGJw-UAIBGVCzr2544
https://fairfaxcountyemergency.wpcomstaging.com/2020/08/14/fairfax-countys-new-supporting-return-to-school-srs-program-bolsters-virtual-learning/?fbclid=IwAR22zm3K7JsfKKoqrTXQMkRTsLi0HVL2HOp3oTY_2SGJw-UAIBGVCzr2544
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for families to be eligible  to pay for the program on a sliding fee scale. Moreover, this program will have two 

sites dedicated to students with special needs. 

 

Like many families, the Foley family has been working to supplement online learning by Daniel (10) and Ciara (8) 

with tutoring. Chairman McKay explained that as a parent, he too would do whatever he can to support the best 

possible education for his children.  He added: Unfortunately, there are many in the community who do not 

have the same access to resources and are unable to do so. That is why we [Fairfax County] are offering, separate 

from FCPS, this new program [SRS] in the hopes that it might help the families who need the extra support  or 

who might have to leave their kids to go to work during the day. 

————————— 

 

Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls (BWSSCWoW) “Stay Safe at Home” Health Resources: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

that was noted at the 4/22/2020 Connection Newspaper: Staying Active in Social Isolation 

 

For this 8/18 tenth reminder, let me share the Foley Patio Bingo, Book Club and Chair Yoga Dance meetings.  

 

With schools going online, I think it is very iffy for the county to allow our request for line dancing, zumba, etc.  

OUTSIDE the Pinn Center as I had earlier requested.  And I certainly would not want to do line dancing inside the 

library since coronavirus has apparently been transmitted by air conditioning. 

 

On July 30, 2020, I received a very kind email from NCS Shanise Allen: 

Thank you for your email.  You are correct in your assumptions that we will not be offering programming in the 

fall inside or outside of senior centers.  However, we will continue to offer virtual programs, activity packets, and 

meal distribution services.  As soon as the Health Department gives us the green light to open our doors, we 

will.  And, you’ll be one of the first persons with which we’ll share the good news!   It is wonderful to hear that 

you are continuing your efforts to support seniors and provide opportunities for safe gatherings and interactions. 

 

I have expanded the Foley Patio programs for small groups of six or less participants to include bingo, book club, 

and chair yoga that would be safer than line dancing for senior participants. 

We have our face masks but took them off for the photo op. 

R6 Foley Patio Bingo – June 26, 2020 

For the chair yoga dancing at the Foley Patio,we use: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7hrDkbXHxk 

and you can try other chair yoga dances at: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/chair-dancing/ 

and 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

The last webpage has the menu for all programs, including: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/ 

 

We had a lively discussion of the life of Barbara Bush (and George H.W.) 

and on September 9th, we will discuss (and sing) Alexander Hamilton. 

 

History Note:  One hundred years ago, on August 18, 2020, Ratification of Women’s Suffrage was achieved 

when  https://www.loc.gov/resource/mnwp.160068  Tennesee became the 36th state to ratify. 

And like the protests during the 2020 time of coronavirus, women’s suffrage was achieved by 

 protests and picketing for years: 

 

Ten suffragists were arrested on August 28, 2017 as they picketed the White House. And Lorton Workhouse was 

the site for forced feeding of women prisoners: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
https://burkecwow.files.wordpress.com/2020/07/200626foleypatiobingo.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7hrDkbXHxk
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/chair-dancing/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/
https://www.loc.gov/resource/mnwp.160068
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/august-28#picketing-for-suffrage
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1418500711668480&set=a.422923894559505&type=3&theater
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https://www.loc.gov/resource/mnwp.160049/ 

More information in wikipedia: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lorton_Reformatory#Notable_prisoners 

about Lorton Workhouse notable prisoners. 

 

There is a Suffrage History at the Lorton Workhouse 

https://www.workhousearts.org/lucyburnsmuseum/suffragehistory/ 

and 

https://www.workhousearts.org/lucyburnsmuseum/ 

and 

Essential Black Figures in Suffragist Movement 

and 

Smithsonian on Suffragist Legacy 

The night of November 14, 1917, called the “Night of Terror,” made national news when the prison 

superintendent ordered a brutal treatment of suffragists, leaving some women beaten and unconscious. The 

indignities and pain suffered by the suffragists in the Lorton Workhouse built up sympathy for the cause of 

women’s suffrage. 

 

MountVernon.org remembers black women who supported women suffrage:  Nellie M. Quander (1880–1961) 

was the great-great-granddaughter of Nancy Quander, an enslaved woman freed by George Washington’s will.  

Shortly after graduating from Howard University in 1912, Quander spearheaded the incorporation of Alpha 

Kappa Alpha (AKA), the oldest black sorority in the country. 

 

In February 1913, Nellie Quander wrote to suffrage organizer Alice Paul expressing interest in participating in the 

first suffrage march on Washington, D.C., but only if she and her sorority sisters did not “meet with discrimination 

on account of race.”  At the parade, Paul insisted that African American women walk at the back. It is unclear how 

many AKA members chose to march under those circumstances. 

 

Note: Kamala Harris is a Howard University alumnae and AKA Sorority Member who made history in 2020 as the 

First Female African American and Asian American Candidate for Vice President. 

 

Manassas Woman of the Century.  One of the most powerful legacy of women’s fight for freedom and civil 

rights was made by Jennie Dean, Manassas Woman of the Century: 

https://www.waymarking.com/waymarks/WMK32 

and 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jennie_Dean 

Jennie Dean founded the Manassas Industrial School for Colored Youth because Northern Virginia counties 

rejected appeals by the black community for high school education for black children.  Many black students from 

Burke traveled over two hours daily each way to attend the Manassas Industrial School for Colored Youth 

— that was assisted by some suffragettes and Andrew Carnegie. 

 

Jennie Dean worked with her brother-in-law Reverend Lewis Henry Bailey who in 1891 founded the oldest black 

church in Burke, Virginia, the Little Zion Baptist Church — for which I have been working for years with Mary 

Goins Roots (one of the first black principals in Fairfax County) and the Greater Little Zion Baptist Church to get a 

historical marker.  

 

But this historical marker project has been ignored and thwarted by the Fairfax County History 

Commission.  Mary Goins Roots who died in 2017 was dismissed and disrespected by the Commission. 

My book documented the undemocratic practices of the Commission  

“More Burke Vignettes, 1728-2020: In Honor of Good Neighbors.“ 

and I have sent it to members of the Board of Supervisors  

https://www.loc.gov/resource/mnwp.160049/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lorton_Reformatory#Notable_prisoners
https://www.workhousearts.org/lucyburnsmuseum/suffragehistory/
https://www.workhousearts.org/lucyburnsmuseum/
https://www.wgbh.org/programs/2020/06/26/5-essential-black-figures-in-the-womens-suffrage-movement?fbclid=IwAR0V0nqVrUVcozN0mjPZCTs1d5MTSAqyVFefkWV39_E7XAouBAOcHiIYcTw
https://folklife.si.edu/magazine/lasting-legacy-of-suffragists-at-lorton-occoquan-womens-workhouse#:~:text=The%20night%20of%20November%2014,up%20sympathy%20for%20the%20cause.
https://www.mountvernon.org/preservation/mount-vernon-ladies-association/mount-vernon-through-time/suffrage-movement/?fbclid=IwAR2rtguPm97Xuv_vOG_LeWWPubMsB7AxRBuwvmYrcTEr88OXIFlbsgZWYT0
https://www.mountvernon.org/library/digitalhistory/digital-encyclopedia/article/nancy-carter-quander/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kamala_Harris#Early_life_and_education
https://www.waymarking.com/waymarks/WMK32
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jennie_Dean
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manassas_Industrial_School_for_Colored_Youth
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2286104981697895&set=pb.100008952457139.-2207520000..&type=3&theater
https://www.amazon.com/More-Burke-Vignettes-1728-Neighbors/dp/B088N91XX7/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=corazon+sandoval+foley&qid=1597583835&sr=8-4
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in pursuit of “Accurate Black History Matters in Burke, Virginia.” 

 

My book also includes the history of the Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls (BWSSCWoW) and 

how the only real help we got was from Sharon Bulova; and why we need a Springfield District Supervisor who 

does his job paid for by taxpayers.  As we found out with our protests and electoral challenges, the current 

Supervisor shows that one cannot shame the shameless.   I do hope that a woman – Kelly Price – would run and  

win in the next Supervisor election for she definitely would support her constituents, including seniors, in action 

and not just with hypocritical words.  BWSSCWoW has a lot to learn from the Suffragettes’ protests. 

 

Pike’s Peak and America the Beautiful.  Let us also remember 

female achievements during the month of August: 

 

On August 5, 1858, Julia Archibald Holmes became the first woman on record to reach the summit of Pikes Peak. 

She, her husband James Holmes, and two others began their trek on August 1. For the ascent, Julia Holmes wore  

what she called her “American costume” — a short dress,bloomers, moccasins, and a hat. In a letter written 

to her mother from the summit, she said:   

“I have accomplished the task which I marked out for myself… 

Nearly everyone tried to discourage me from attempting it, 

but I believed that I should succeed…”   

A Bloomer Girl on Pike’s Peak, 1858: Julia Archibald Holmes,  

First White Woman to Climb Pike’s Peak. Agnes Wright Spring, ed.;  

Denver: Western History Department, Denver Public Library, 1949), 39. 

 

Moreover: 

Katharine Lee Bates’ 1893 climb to the top of Pikes Peak inspired her to compose a poem. Her text, later set to 

music, is the beloved American hymn, “America, the Beautiful,” which vied with “The Star-Spangled Banner”  

to become the national anthem: 

America The Beautiful 

O beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain 

For purple mountain majesties Above the fruited plain! 

America! America! God shed his grace on thee 

And crown thy good with brotherhood 

From sea to shining sea! 

 

Please note the Spiritual Support by Phone and Distance Assistance by Fairfax County Government found in the 

home page: https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

Many Thanks to NCS (Neighborhood and Community Services) for the hard work during this quarantine to help 

us seniors keep at bay what Winston Churchill called his black dog of depression.  Many of us seniors, particularly 

during this pandemic, may well say that Winston Churchill is our middle name, or maybe even Barbara Bush 

(promo for our August book club).  Remembering Barbara Bush, political dynasty matriarch 

 

And let us take note of the beautiful song by Phil Ochs: 

“Can’t be singing louder than the guns when I’m gone  So I guess I’ll have to do it while I’m here.” 

When I’m Gone 

 

Take Care and Stay Safe at Home or Safe Distancing During Patio Programs. 

Best Regards.  Cora Foley 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7hrDkbXHxk 

10 #9 – July 11, 2020: Foley Patio Bingo/Alexander Hamilton Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls 

(BWSSCWoW) “Stay Safe at Home” Health Resources: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/about/
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/august-05/#holmes-reaches-pikes-peak
https://www.loc.gov/item/ihas.200000001/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TLYAyuf1I1Q
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gza4AsyXx18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PNp1kqnRw-U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7hrDkbXHxk
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
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that was noted at the 4/22/2020 Connection Newspaper: Staying Active in Social Isolation 

 

For this 7/11 ninth reminder, let me share the Foley Patio Bingo and Book Club meetings. I have requested that 

the county  plan for FALL 2020 programs OUTSIDE the Pinn Center – at the tennis and basketball courts, perhaps 

with line dancing, zumba and tai-chi, among others. I was told to wait. Stay Tuned!! 

 

Senior Centers will remain closed, but the Virtual Center for Active Adults  provides an online means to connect 

with peers, engage in a variety of activities and discover useful resources while combatting isolation. 

 

While waiting for the county decision, I organized bingo and book club with seven or less seniors at our front 

patio with social distancing in the open air.  It was wonderful to share stories and play bingo in person with my 

friends.  We all used face masks but took them off for the photo op. 

R6 – Foley Patio Bingo – June 26, 2020 

Bingo is one game that could be played with proper social distances. So those of you with spacious patios or 

driveways could enjoy bingo with friends but make sure you have a small group with social distancing, face 

masks.  Follow Fairfax County Guidelines: 

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/covid19/ 

 

Meanwhile, do enjoy the games that I posted on the website: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/games/ 

 

We discussed the book “Johnstown Flood” for our July Book Club and for August we will discuss “The Matriarch: 

Barbara Bush”. https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/ 

 

History Notes: For this ninth health reminder, I chose July 11
th

 for July 11, 1804 was the date for the tragic duel 

of Alexander Hamilton and Aaron Burr 

https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/july-11#a-tragic-duel 

The hit musical Alexander Hamilton has great songs with historical notes (turn on closed caption when watching) 

R13 – Hamilton at 70th TONY Awards by BroadwayHD 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5VqyCQV1Tg 

R14 – Ten Best Songs in Hamilton – good historical notes 

R15 – My Shot in Hamilton by WorkingWithLemons 

R16 – The Room Where It Happens Lyrics 

R17 – Who Lives, Who Dies, Who Tells Your Story – Spanish Subtitles 

 

You can learn Spanish as you watch Hamilton Musical Clips: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/spanish/ 

 

History Has Its Eyes on You by Broadway Rumble 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2Wqngw7cmo 

Broadway Rumble has other Hamilton Clips with Spanish Subtitles: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/tweedytalks/videos 

And if you want to listen to the full musical and learn Spanish: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yspbNBIWsF0 

try the 2 1/2 hour animated Hamilton Musical. 

 

And Hamilton is now available on Disney+ streaming service. 

 

BWSSCWoW History Book Club enjoyed reading Hamilton by Ron Chernow that is available in the Fairfax County 

Public Library: 

x – Alexander Hamilton by Ron Chernow (2005;818pgs) 

http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/neighborhood-community-services/senior-centers
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/neighborhood-community-services/virtual-center-active-adults
https://burkecwow.files.wordpress.com/2020/07/200626foleypatiobingo.pdf
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/covid19/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/games/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/july-11#a-tragic-duel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5VqyCQV1Tg&list=RDb5VqyCQV1Tg&start_radio=1&t=135&t=117
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCttW66H2HXyoSKs0rWY0EpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5VqyCQV1Tg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bhwv5-tFUJM&list=RDbhwv5-tFUJM&start_radio=1&t=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8ug7TuMW3Q&list=RDbhwv5-tFUJM&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/user/therobster1992/featured
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-W0a6PewDM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Fs7-b1bI70&list=RD_Fs7-b1bI70&start_radio=1&t=92
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/spanish/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2Wqngw7cmo
https://www.youtube.com/user/tweedytalks/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yspbNBIWsF0
https://www.today.com/popculture/how-watch-hamilton-disney-plus-t185849?fbclid=IwAR3Q0jtVWU7_2F32kohaC04oUd3LFv4o08xdaV-BmuV9VabxQWwfFdPuKMM
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=2&cn=339760
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https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/january-11 

Heartbreak of Aron Burr by H.W. Brands (2012;192pgs) 

https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/july-11 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/ 

 

I received many queries about the history of our petition for a permanent center for Burke/West Springfield 

Seniors. We are hoping for a bond referendum for 2024. (that was supposed to be in 2020, based on 

 April 13, 2016 meeting with Sharon Bulova)  The Springfield Supervisor is likely to block that referendum again 

as he has been very unhelpful despite numerous appeals,, 

Seniors Seek Activity Spaces, 

Foley4SpringfieldSenior Center Photos. 

We thought we could shame the Supervisor to doing his work for which we taxpayers pay him (too much for no 

real work to help us seniors in Springfield District while he pays hypocritical lip service to seniors in general). 

But we found out that one cannot shame the shameless and he has blocked efforts to pay churches for use of 

facilities, etc.  The only progress for Burke/West Springfield Seniors was made with Chairman Sharon Bulova  but 

once she retired in 2019, the referendum that Bulova proposed for 2020 was moved to 2024. 

We hope for better leadership for Burke/Springfield Seniors in 2023. 

 

Meantime, it is best that we request a senior center at Erickson@Braddock and on May 9, 2020, I sent a request  

to Chairman McKay and Supervisor Walkinshaw.  Community4SpringfieldCenter 

 

In response to queries, I posted the June 18, 2020 Health Reminder:  and the need for seniors to be in the room 

where it happens:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FRE3O1Zr3vo 

particularly seniors, like African American Mary Goins Roots, who was denied her formal request in 2013 through 

a Supervisor to testify to the Fairfax County History Commission. She died in 2017. 

 

We seniors could get inspiration from the song “My Shot” in Hamilton. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ltr1j33tc5s 

 

Please note the Spiritual Support by Phone and Distance Assistance by Fairfax County Government found in the 

home page:  https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

Many Thanks to NCS (Neighborhood and Community Services) for the hard work during this quarantine to help 

us seniors keep at bay what Winston Churchill called his black dog of depression.  Many of us seniors, particularly 

during this pandemic, may well say that Winston Churchill is our middle name, or maybe even Barbara Bush 

(promo for our August book club). 

Take Care and Stay Safe at Home.   

Best Regards.  Cora Foley 

Please turn on closed caption/subtitles with the 

70th TONY Awards and Hamilton: 

70th Annual Tony Awards ‘Hamilton’ 

9 PDF File – June 18, 2020 BWSSCWoW Health Reminder 

June 18, 2020 – Health Reminder #8: 

Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls (BWSSCWoW) “Stay Safe at Home” Health Resources: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

that was noted at the 4/22/2020 Connection Newspaper: Staying Active in Social Isolation 

For this eighth health reminder on June 18, 2020 let us all enjoy learning French: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/french/ 

and you can delight in some views of France along with beautiful French songs with English subtitles. 

(Note: June 18, 1815 is the date for the Battle of Waterloo so there is some French connection to this date.) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Waterloo) 

 

https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/january-11
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=4&cn=362181
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/july-11
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2014/nov/26/seniors-burke-and-west-springfield-look-more-activ/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2014/nov/26/seniors-burke-and-west-springfield-look-more-activ/
https://www.facebook.com/Foley4SpringfieldSeniorCenter/photos/a.1425306627780886/2542085249436346/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Community4SpringfieldCenterSouthRunPark/photos/pcb.1805352309683361/1805349559683636/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Community4SpringfieldCenterSouthRunPark/photos/pcb.2584622391756345/2584621808423070/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Community4SpringfieldCenterSouthRunPark/photos/pcb.2584622391756345/2584621808423070/?type=3&theater
https://burkecwow.files.wordpress.com/2020/06/june18bwsscwowhealthremindergodblesstheusa2020.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FRE3O1Zr3vo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ltr1j33tc5s
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5VqyCQV1Tg
https://burkecwow.files.wordpress.com/2020/06/june18bwsscwowhealthremindergodblesstheusa2020.pdf
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/french/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Waterloo
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R1 Paris 4k with playlist by Around the World 

R2 Louvre Museum Virtual Tour by Around the World 

R3 Un Jour a Versailles with playlist by Chateau de Versailles 

R4 Songs in french with spanish and english subtitles 

Blowing in the Wind – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sb_zvK2yUVk 

R5 Et si tu n’existais pas by French Rescue 

Et si tu n’existais pas – Joe Dassin – French and English subtitles.mp4 

 

History Notes on The War of 1812: 

I decided on June 18 for this eight health reminder because on June 18, 1812, President James Madison signed a  

Declaration of War against Great Britain, marking the beginning of the War of 1812: 

https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/june-18/#the-war-of-1812 

The War of 1812 was also the background for the history of the Star Spangled Banner written by Francis Scott 

Key as a poem called “Defence of Fort McHenry.” 

The Story Behind the Star Spangled Banner 

Below are three songs of American patriotism: 

10 Star Spangled Banner by Francis Scott Key (War of 1812) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YaxGNQE5ZLA 

R11 The Battle Hymn of the Republic by US Army Field Band 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jy6AOGRsR80 

R12 God Bless the USA by Lee Greenwood 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hD4RFjmlzcQ 

My book on “More Burke Vignettes, 1728 – 2020:  In Honor of Good Neighbors” discussed the heroic 

contributions in the War of 1812 by the two Coffer brothers — Captain Thomas Coffer and Ensign Francis Coffer 

IV — for whom I have been fighting for an accurate historical marker: as posted in my website 

https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke-vignettes/ 

I understand that the regiment of brothers Captain Thomas Coffer and Ensign Francis Coffer (IV) fought for 

America during the Siege of Baltimore.  So it is really shameful that the Fairfax County History Commission 

decided using fake information to deny the contributions of the Coffer Brothers, heroes of Burke, Virginia 

during the “Second American Revolution,” the War of 1812. Instead the Commission decided to honor the man 

who led the segregation and terrible treatment of blacks and women in the Fairfax County Public School System 

while he was in office. FCPS reminds us of the county’s massive resistance to desegregation. 

https://www.fcps.edu/about-fcps/history/records/desegregation/writings 

Supervisors should not just march in protests but should act to honor real American heroes not those who led 

systemic racism in Fairfax.  

 

After the coronavirus lockdowns, I intend to continue my years-long quest for accurate historical markers 

to honor the Coffer Farm/Home and the Little Zion Baptist Church founded in 1891 by Reverend Lewis Henry 

Bailey for whom the Alexandria Slave Pen Freedom House was dedicated; he worked with his sister-in-law Jennie 

Dean, Founder of the Manassas Industrial School for Colored Youth and was recognized by Manassas as its 

Woman of the Century. 

I have also written the Society for the War of 1812 to correct the absence of the Coffer Brothers in their list of 

burials that could be found in the Fairfax County Public Library: 

X War of 1812 Real Patriots – by Stuart Butler (2008; 345pgs) 

War of 1812 Veteran Burials in Virginia 

R9 Defending the Old Dominion CSpan by Stuart Lee Butler 

Virginia and Its Militia in the War of 1812 

and included in our selections for our history book club: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/ 

I added below Lee Greenwood’s God Bless the USA for the Memorial Day Memories, including for my father-in-

law whose WWII Diary I was very pleased to have edited/published: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UfEiKK-iX70&list=PLKUSwTLF07GFkTJExD2RFJyWUNYM58LNs&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4F-DMVCe-UbIsweL6kIEfg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmKeRxv-xwM&list=PLAHcQ6BocgPYiwjMKt0qnI7U5Ptx136An&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjof3gCHEfPP_kJSG2jesng/playlists
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETmC3jkDAwY&list=RDCMUC4wIrWebH5ljiEnYOXMYiZg&start_radio=1&t=7
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4wIrWebH5ljiEnYOXMYiZg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymqZMLYcMPE&list=PLrHkUgnwvyLWgbBm6E4VEX5q4fKprt985
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sb_zvK2yUVk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMR8S154_zA&list=PLC4qoRfcUzk7pyr5X2rlq2B_mgT5P_FLu&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/user/frenchrescue/about
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMR8S154_zA
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/june-18/#the-war-of-1812
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/the-story-behind-the-star-spangled-banner-149220970/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YaxGNQE5ZLA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YaxGNQE5ZLA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jy6AOGRsR80&list=RDJy6AOGRsR80&start_radio=1&t=69
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0rFNinEn2uvgbS5ECoD7Jw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jy6AOGRsR80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hD4RFjmlzcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hD4RFjmlzcQ
https://fairfaxstories.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/140704cofferhomehistoricmarkerproposalwithdocumentation.pdf
https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke-vignettes/
https://www.fcps.edu/about-fcps/history/records/desegregation/writings
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=3&cn=160323
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=1&cn=163678
https://www.c-span.org/video/?313633-1/virginia-war-1812
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=4&cn=247006
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/
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https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2011foley-wwii-diary/ 

He was involved in air force support for D-Day (June 6, 1944). My husband also has a Revolutionary War Veteran 

ancestor who fought in the 1777 Battle of Saratoga. The song re-energizes me when I sadly watched the 

undermining of peaceful democratic protests through violence by ill-intentioned groups even as we struggle 

against the pandemic that claimed over 119,000 lives.  “God Bless the USA” has been played at all the yearly 

naturalization ceremonies that we sponsored as the Fairfax County Asian American History Project” 

https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2013valorasianamericans/ 

I requested that NCS plan for BWSSCWoW Fall 2020 on-site programs OUTSIDE at the Pinn Center tennis court 

and basketball court with parking at the church.  Numbers will have to be controlled with face masks required 

and not until the weather is cooler in the fall.  I suggested Line Dancing, Tai-Chi and Zumba.  Stay Tuned! 

 

Please remember our petition for a permanent senior center in the Erickson@Braddock senior living at Braddock 

District.  https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/petition/ 

In 2015, I and 19% of the voters tried to shame the Springfield Supervisor to work for the a permanent center for 

BWSSCWoW  but learned that one cannot shame the shameless.  2019 was disappointing but we have 2023 to 

look for better leadership for seniors in our district.  Demographic data show growing number of  Fairfax County 

seniors.  I have asked my neighbor Kelly Price to run for Springfield Supervisor to provide active leadership for 

all, including seniors and minorities. 

 

And after the lockdown is over, we can plan our 2021 demonstration for our permanent center for the senior 

center currently without walls. Since the coronavirus has reminded us that one never knows about mortality 

(particularly seniors who have been hit hardest), we should be proactive about our rights, particularly the 

permanent center for which we have petitioned and demonstrated over the years.  AARP reported that Older 

Adults have been protesting for social justice. 

Please note the Spiritual Support by Phone and Distance Assistance by Fairfax County Government found in the 

home page:  https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

Many Thanks to NCS (Neighborhood and Community Services) for the hard work during this quarantine to help 

us seniors keep at bay what Winston Churchill called his black dog of depression. 

Take Care and Stay Safe at Home.   

Best Regards.  Cora Foley 

God Bless the USA – Lee Greenwood 

8 May 27, 2020 – Health Reminder #7: 

Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls (BWSSCWoW) “Stay Safe at Home” Health Resources: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

that was noted at the 4/22/2020 Connection Newspaper: Staying Active in Social Isolation 

For this seventh health reminder on May 27, 2020, let me encourage you to engage in games galore: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/games/ 

and also American Mahjong 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/mahjong/ 

and Bridge as well 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/bridge/ 

Bill Gates and Warren Buffet Love Bridge 

R5 Bill Gates and Warren Buffett on Bridge by Kathy Lane 

Speaking of Games – Missing the Olympic Games.  

2020 will not have the planned Summer Olympics in Japan so I thought you might be interested in reviewing 

some fascinating Olympic memories: 

R1 The Best of Olympic Games (published 2011) 

R2 James Bond and the Queen 2012 London Olympics 

R3 2018 Gold Moulin Rouge Virtue and Moir at Pyeongchang 

History/Book Notes:  May 27 is my son’s birthday so 5/27 is a good date for this seventh health reminder. My 

son shares the birthday of frontiersman, lawman, army scout, gambler and legendary marksman James Butler 

https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2011foley-wwii-diary/
https://nssac.bii.virginia.edu/covid-19/dashboard/
https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2013valorasianamericans/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/petition/
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/news2/new-demographics-report-reveals-fairfax-county-is-growing-older-richer-and-more-diverse/?fbclid=IwAR1Z_tP4E3ZvJhJTuwAbbDqKJZk3Fr073y9Adxft-GRQ55FR-OdmameMTD8
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/news2/new-demographics-report-reveals-fairfax-county-is-growing-older-richer-and-more-diverse/?fbclid=IwAR1Z_tP4E3ZvJhJTuwAbbDqKJZk3Fr073y9Adxft-GRQ55FR-OdmameMTD8
https://www.aarp.org/politics-society/history/info-2020/protestor-stories.html?cmp=SNO-AAPI-TW&socialid=3422749505&fbclid=IwAR1muKvMX33X2m1bO1znhUZrzQid9E_hs59X6enfykY8xQlADui8s61tC7k
https://www.aarp.org/politics-society/history/info-2020/protestor-stories.html?cmp=SNO-AAPI-TW&socialid=3422749505&fbclid=IwAR1muKvMX33X2m1bO1znhUZrzQid9E_hs59X6enfykY8xQlADui8s61tC7k
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hD4RFjmlzcQ
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/games/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/mahjong/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/bridge/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZYO6wAYGyQo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXkNpZp5IukbJalh-eGFz9g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BL2XAB74o-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1AS-dCdYZbo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wOEKdWrtz6U
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“Wild Bill” Hickok who was born on May 27, 1837 in Troy Grove, Illinois.  The Fairfax County Library has a book on 

Wild Bill Hickok and you may also be interested in the book which we discussed 

in our book club – Blood and Thunder – about Kit Carson. 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

X Wild Bill Hickok by Thomas Clavin (2019; 320pgs) 

https://www.loc.gov/search/?in=&q=wild+bill+hickok&new=true 

https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/may-27#wild-bill-hickok 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wild_Bill_Hickok 

x Blood and Thunder by Hampton Sides (2006;460pgs) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kit_Carson 

Write A Book During the “Stay Safe At Home” Lockdown: 

Check out the crafts webpage that includes writing books as a useful craft: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/crafts/ 

From Easter (April 12) 2020 through Mother’s Day (May 10) 2020, I had been working to finish the final edition of 

the book that I had originally published as a first draft in late 2014. So I am pleased to be able to advice you folks 

(now that I have finished) to write a book during the “Stay Safe At Home” Lockdown.  The writing certainly 

helped me fight off cabin fever and kept me engaged and lively.   The book has turned out to be my very humble 

2020 Burke response to the Decameron and Canterbury Tales –sharing stories during the plague — that are in 

the library and I am re-reading after my book was published by Amazon; as I have done with all my books, 

I will donate it to the Fairfax County Public Library. 

R5 More Burke Vignettes, 1728 – 2020: In Honor of Good Neighbors 

https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke-vignettes/ 

R6 The Decameron by Giovanni Boccacio 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Decameron 

R7 Canterbury Tales by Geoffrey Chaucer 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Canterbury_Tales 

Many Thanks to Chairman McKay for giving me permission 

to include his Message of Thanks to Good Neighbors in my book 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/mckaythanksgoodneighbors/ 

I posted the appendix on my website for “In Honor of Good Neighbors” 

as well as a collage of activities of our senior center without walls. 

https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke-vignettes/ 

When the coronavirus lockdowns are lifted, I plan to have seminars accompanied by a lifelong Burke resident in 

libraries and senior groups — and continue our campaign for a permanent senior center in our Burke/West 

Springfield area.  I have been inquiring about getting a permanent senior center in the Erickson at Braddock 

project and we may need another demonstration in 2021 to get BoS attention. 

https://www.facebook.com/Community4SpringfieldCenterSouthRunPark/ 

We had such fun demonstrating and getting Chairman Bulova to agree with our request for appropriate flooring 

and confirmed reservations at Pohick Library  

plus it may be good to have a demonstration to get over cabin fever. 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/petition/ 

I am even thinking of having a 2020Decameron project in Burke, Virginia where we ask seniors to share stories 

like they did in Italy during the plague.  Chaucer copied the idea with Canterbury Tales. I suggested the idea to 

Taylor Holland of Chairman McKay’s staff; Taylor used to work as a journalist writing history as it is happening. 

You might find interesting an article on the June 2020 Atlantic: 

Pandemics Leave Us Forever Altered 

On a personal note,  my husband Mike is a survivor of bubonic plague (the Black Death) which he contracted 

when he was serving with the US Military in Vietnam (Quang Tri) in 1970. 

Fairfax County Library reminds all of us of the May 31 deadline for the Virginia Author Project: 

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/virginia-author-contest 

Virginia Writers have an opportunity to showcase fictional works of art.  I was informed that this project is 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=7&cn=299561
https://www.loc.gov/search/?in=&q=wild+bill+hickok&new=true
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/may-27#wild-bill-hickok
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wild_Bill_Hickok
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=11&cn=120103
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kit_Carson
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/crafts/
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=corazon+sandoval+foley&i=stripbooks&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke-vignettes/
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=3&cn=324277
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Decameron
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=1&cn=408749
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Canterbury_Tales
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/mckaythanksgoodneighbors/
https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke-vignettes/
https://www.facebook.com/Community4SpringfieldCenterSouthRunPark/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/petition/
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2020/06/pandemics-plagues-history/610558/?utm_campaign=the-atlantic&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR2wTO601Abj7gSKjWlcWiS99Z4nfHWwymnKzP8xjhDtMYkh85qjwaglcCA
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/virginia-author-contest
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repeated every year so prepare for the 2021 competition for local authors. 

Please note the Spiritual Support by Phone and Distance Assistance 

by Fairfax County Government found in the home page: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

Many Thanks to NCS (Neighborhood and Community Services) for the hard work during this quarantine to help 

us seniors keep at bay what Winston Churchill called his black dog of depression. 

Take Care and Stay Safe at Home.   

Best Regards.  Cora Foley 

7 #6A - May 14, 2020 – #6: 

Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls (BWSSCWoW) “Stay Safe at Home” Health Resources: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

that was noted at the 

 4/22/2020 Connection Newspaper: Staying Active in Social Isolation 

On May 13, 2020, Chairman McKay shared a Message of Gratitude that I posted on the website: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/mckaythanksgoodneighbors/ 

For this seventh health reminder’s feature, try tai-chi, qi-gong and senior self-defense: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/tai-chi/ 

R1 Videos for World Tai Chi Day 

R2 2019 World Tai-Chi and Qigong Day 

Since I sent many lively dance videos with the last reminder,  

let us listen to some soothing and wonderful piano music: 

R6 Ballade pour Adeline by Andre Rieu 

1976Composer Richard Clayderman music videos 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_Clayderman 

R7 Richarde Clayderman Greatest Hits: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k_on7zgBPUA 

BWSSCWoW does not offer piano (yet) but you can watch and maybe learn from Elisey Mysin ( 8 years old) 

R1 Elisey Mysin with playlist by EliseyMysinChannel 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZUzC4eti1I 

Bio – Елисей Мысин @ kids’music 

https://www.inspiremore.com/8-yr-old-piano-prodigy-russia/ 

Елисей Мысин @ kids’music 

Elisey Mysin«<a class=”tUnderlined” target=”blank” href=”https://kidsmusic.info/artists/elisey-

mysin”>Елисей Мыс… 

And if Elisey gets you really inspired, let’s learn Russian: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/russian/ 

Mike and I were stationed with the US Consulate General in Leningrad before and after it was St. Petersburg. 

R13 Foley Family in Leningrad 1979 

We practice with Duolingo and a Russian Conversation Class would be good.  что вы думаете? 

But if you want a livelier performance, try the Muppets. 

R9 Cabin Fever by the Muppets 

R7 FlashMob in Moscow 2012: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oacelnX3VSQ 

History/Book Notes: May 14 is Jamestown Settlement Day  

and so 5/14 is a good date for the 7th health reminder: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/ 

x 1607-2007 Fairfax County Stories 

https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/may-14#jamestown 

LOC – Thomas Jefferson Papers 1600-1609 

https://historicjamestowne.org/history/history-timeline/ 

I was a member of the Fairfax County Team that produced the Legacy book to honor 400 years of Jamestown 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/mckaythanksgoodneighbors/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/tai-chi/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=world+tai+chi+day
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EJtbOqPpr50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMuKw1NYpjs&list=RDqMuKw1NYpjs&start_radio=1&t=48
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAaX9NjMCos_Qwz3n41eUgg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Mpofl-NTaY&list=RD_Mpofl-NTaY&start_radio=1&t=26
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVSMvg8tsYLJQoRpkVJOIQA/videos
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_Clayderman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k_on7zgBPUA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZUzC4eti1I&list=RDKZUzC4eti1I&start_radio=1&t=585
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC62LGY1j1VrMmZS5OE4FnuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZUzC4eti1I
https://en.kidsmusic.info/artists/elisey-mysin
https://www.inspiremore.com/8-yr-old-piano-prodigy-russia/
https://kidsmusic.info/artists/elisey-mysin%E2%80%9D%3E%D0%95%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%81%D0%B5%D0%B9
https://kidsmusic.info/artists/elisey-mysin%E2%80%9D%3E%D0%95%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%81%D0%B5%D0%B9
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/russian/
https://burkecwow.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/1979leningradfoleys.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cmQwL6qiByo&feature=emb_share&fbclid=IwAR08uSME5VTcrqSrEYaty1BIlC_JzvF0Xyn3aUlgJWTzw0McxIT9Sr0K5JY
https://www.youtube.com/user/MuppetsStudio/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oacelnX3VSQ
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=1&cn=133177
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/may-14#jamestown
https://www.loc.gov/collections/thomas-jefferson-papers/articles-and-essays/virginia-records-timeline-1553-to-1743/1600-to-1609/
https://historicjamestowne.org/history/history-timeline/
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the Fairfax County Stories, 1607 – 2007. I included it in my other website on books I have written 

https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2007fairfaxcountystories/ 

along with youtube links to programs with authors that I organized in 2007. Fairfax County Library reminds 

all of us of the May 31 deadline for the Virginia Author Project: 

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/virginia-author-contest 

Virginia Writers have an opportunity to showcase fictional works of art. 

Please note the Spiritual Support by Phone and Distance Assistance 

by Fairfax County Government found in the home page: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

Take Care and Stay Safe at Home.   

Best Regards.  Cora Foley 

6 May 5, 2020 #6: 

Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls (BWSSCWoW) “Stay Safe at Home” Health Resources: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

that was noted at the 4/22/2020 Connection Newspaper: Staying Active in Social Isolation 

For this sixth reminder’s feature, try ballroom dancing  

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/line-dance/ 

Ballroom dances are in the bottom of the webpage so try some line dancing as you peruse the listings. 

You could practice with a partner or a virtual partner and I included Western partner dancing as well 

with a wonderful song “Thank You” by Gary Perkins: 

1 Bolero ballroom with playlist by RitmosLatinos 

28 Mexican Wind by Western Partner Dance 

29 Thank You Partner Dance by alsonvideo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SAhlkptJ4fs 

Or you could just enjoy  watching wonderful ballroom dancing Waltz with some participants on wheelchairs: 

R8 Lara’s Theme Waltz with Andre Rieu 

And you can share the magic of dancing with Astaire and Hayworth: 

R7 Sway With Me with Rita Hayworth and Fred Astaire 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyYiO51peVc 

The BWSSCWoW seniors have also performed TicoTico dance  

as part of our “Giving Back to Community program” 

11 Tico Tico at Little River Glen Senior Center Community Day 2016 

History Notes:  May 5 is Cinco De Mayo and so 5/5 is a good date  

for this sixth health reminder with some history. 

R15 Cinco De Mayo History 

https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/may-05/#cinco-de-mayo 

May 5 is also the date for the Scopes Trial — good movie to watch: 

R14 Inherit the Wind about the Scopes Trial 

https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/may-05/#scopes-trial 

and a book on Darwin is included in our book club selections: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/ 

and it is available in the Fairfax County Public Library 

V SCIENCE BOOKS 

Darwin by Paul Johnson (2013;176pgs) 

Fairfax County Library reminds all of us of the May 31 deadline for the Virginia Author Project: 

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/virginia-author-contest 

Virginia Writers have an opportunity to showcase fictional works of art. 

May is a very busy month for heritage observances: 

Asian Pacific American Heritage Month was celebrated with a book by a team led by me and Sharon Bulova 

that is available in Fairfax County Public Library 

Fairfax County Asian Pacific American History Project 

https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2007fairfaxcountystories/
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/virginia-author-contest
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/line-dance/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9pBwj7qbHYY&list=RD9pBwj7qbHYY&start_radio=1&t=34
https://www.youtube.com/user/loritonava/featured
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4B5wYqrJjDc&list=PL120D2DF3B2184EBC&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnOJ5_ZLAR-kHJCFg7j8EpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SAhlkptJ4fs&list=RDSAhlkptJ4fs&start_radio=1&t=77
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnOJ5_ZLAR-kHJCFg7j8EpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SAhlkptJ4fs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2X4JlDC_WOo&list=RD2X4JlDC_WOo&start_radio=1&t=0
https://www.youtube.com/user/AndreRieuTV/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyYiO51peVc&list=RDWUhhKELUxB0&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyYiO51peVc
https://www.facebook.com/100008952457139/videos/1582727662035634/?t=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QIICWQyK72Y
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/may-05/#cinco-de-mayo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vGsnGjrVqWw&list=PLZVGrotADwQSL1CmRBbUhaNVwZE_F2VVf&index=1
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/may-05/#scopes-trial
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=5&cn=363048
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/virginia-author-contest
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=4&cn=171634
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by Team Led by Corazon Foley and Sharon Bulova 

R13 Smithsonian Institution Virtual Tours 

AARP Virtual Events for Asian American Heritage Month 

And we must also celebrate May Older Americans Month and we could engage in nice nostalgia with Lawrence 

Welk whose shows my parents eagerly awaited.  On March 31, 1981, 39 years ago without coronavirus, Lawrence 

Welk had a show dedicated to seniors that is quite engaging and pleasant: 

R7 Lawrence Welk Salute to Seniors by JohnSmith 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2fsuFq1BLQ 

And enjoy Uptown Funk with movie star legends (Turn on Closed Caption) 

R9 Uptown Funk with Movie Star Legends 

Please note the Spiritual Support by Phone and Distance Assistance 

by Fairfax County Government found in the home page: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

Take Care and Stay Safe at Home.   

Best Regards.  Cora Foley 

5 April 27, 2020 – #5: 

Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls (BWSSCWoW) “Stay Safe at Home” Health Resources: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

that was noted at the 4/22/2020 Connection Newspaper: Staying Active in Social Isolation 

For this health reminder’s feature, try learning ukulele/hula 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ukulele-hula/ 

The ukulele “Somewhere Over the Rainbow” is lovely: 

R1 Somewhere Over the Rainbow – Ukulele Play Along – by Ukalelians 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=luiewmX8hw0 

and you can enjoy hula with our very own 

R8 BWSSCWoW Hawaiian Stars at Burke Festival 2015 

150913HawaiianStarsBurkeFestival 

On Sunday, September 13, 2015, the Hawaiian Stars of the Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls 

and appreciate the magnificent beauty of Hawaii 

R7 Hawaii’s Magnificent Beauty with playlist by TAPP 

while learning Hawaii’s History from US National Archives: 

R4 1924 Hawaii Photos with playlist by US National Archives 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVYaPwYvgY0 

BWSSCWoW does not teach violin (yet!) but since some emailed me their love of the music videos I sent earlier, 

you might enjoy the video of then 3-year old Akim Camara  

(who is now 20) with Andre Rieu. TURN ON Closed Caption. 

R2 Andre Rieu & 3 Year old Akim Camara with playlist by AndreRieu 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-sfoqUa0vs 

and Dance of the Fairies with playlist 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LNCikMtZLJI 

More about Akim Camara: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Akim_Camara 

Historical Note:  April 27, 1822 is the birthdate of President Ulysses S. Grant 

https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/april-27 

So 4/27 is a good date for this fifth health reminder. Mark Twain hailed Grant’s Memoirs as “the best of any 

general’s since Caesar” — and from beyond the grave President Grant saved his family from penury through his 

best-selling memoir — that is available in the Fairfax County library: 

Grant Memoir by Ulysses S. Grant and listed in the BWSSCWoW Book Club selections: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/ 

Also, let us not forget April 25 Italy’s Liberation Day: 

R3 –Bella Ciao (75 yrs on 4/25) with playlist by JustItalianMusic 

https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smithsonian-institution/how-virtually-explore-smithsonian-your-living-room-180974436/
https://states.aarp.org/california/aapihm2020?cmp=SNO-CA-FB-MCL&socialid=3313486951&fbclid=IwAR10t7BMWFmKvSeYqjqCeWG7eypne0vt9_scr_6_45ZzFEW0dSAgCejScB0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2fsuFq1BLQ&list=PLzVxAkKqqVMnG7c2q6GpX1Yigr3PxL8gS&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC40EAG2ClDsoYL7ItafuI3g/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2fsuFq1BLQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1F0lBnsnkE&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1Bxgpe9_9-gW37BawHsCBCjas-HKGU4cZ_RRuBtQ3nOFaoyABxOiaWVE4
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2020/apr/21/staying-active-social-isolation/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ukulele-hula/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=luiewmX8hw0&list=RDluiewmX8hw0&start_radio=1&t=131
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZjDV_1UEbVsAQA_q9tyTWw/playlists
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=luiewmX8hw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KPsVwZpdvn0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nf7OhjZ0LKk&list=PL5U9Hz9UcVAqY_bixnHVNdU0zGZ7_OCFn
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBlTJYdK-qRMDwizmU-C13g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVYaPwYvgY0&list=RDCMUCnAsiniI4DF7vAAe7omWWFQ&start_radio=1&t=7&t=59
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnAsiniI4DF7vAAe7omWWFQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVYaPwYvgY0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-sfoqUa0vs&list=RD_-sfoqUa0vs&start_radio=1&t=110
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAaX9NjMCos_Qwz3n41eUgg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-sfoqUa0vs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LNCikMtZLJI&list=RDLNCikMtZLJI&start_radio=1&t=14&t=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LNCikMtZLJI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfP3ngawvJRJ3tTad_zFejA
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Akim_Camara
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/april-27
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=6&cn=360604
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lqs2oIBFPxI&list=RDLqs2oIBFPxI&start_radio=1&t=21
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgZTjkoYHy04Hz-M_uv2szA
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lqs2oIBFPxI 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liberation_Day_(Italy) 

and history of Bella Ciao: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9d1ycuCoVg 

Let me also encourage you to continue learning Spanish 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/spanish/ 

You could practice and sing-along with Spanish and English lyrics  

of  “Resistiré” which has become an anthem against coronavirus 

R5 RESISTIRÉ 2020 with Spanish/English lyrics 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_yCrzr84ajw 

Wikipedia”Resistiré”anthem against coronavirus 

Please note the Spiritual Support by Phone and Distance Assistance 

by Fairfax County Government found in the home page: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

Take Care and Stay Safe at Home.   

Best Regards.  Cora Foley 

Turn on Closed Caption to enjoy performance. 

André Rieu & 3 year old Akim Camara 

4 April 18, 2020 – #4: 

Burke/West Springfield Senior Center Without Walls (BWSSCWoW) “Stay Safe at Home” Health Resources: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/ 

For this health reminder’s feature, try zumba and enjoy some bollywood and bellydancing as well: 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/zumba/ 

Please remember to do warmup program first. 

R1 Zumba Gold WarmUp Sweet Lovin 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukdJ6Oz0Fc4 

R2 Zumba Gold Bollywood with playlist 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i5THtPBMf7A 

R3 Zumba Gold Bellydance Sahara Oasis with Maria Hunter 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqaxVAtBUbw 

History Notes:  April 18, 1775 Paul Revere’s Ride so 4/18 is a good date for this fourth BWSSCWoW reminder. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_Revere%27s_Ride 

and listen to Longfellow’s poem at Library of Congress: 

https://www.loc.gov/item/jukebox-17420/ 

Library of Congress collection on Paul Revere 

https://www.loc.gov/search/?in=&q=paul+revere&new=true 

and on April 18, 1906 – the 1906 California Earthquake 

https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/april-18 

and Library of Congress on 1906 California Earthquake: 

BWSSCWoW History Book Club read the book 

https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/ 

And to commemorate Easter 2020 and St. Patrick’s Day  

you might appreciate the Celtic Woman “Amazing Grace“. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsCp5LG_zNE 

and Il Divo “Hallelujah” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VzB8xC_CwH8 

and GENTRI “Oh Danny Boy” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZ3E7kIYtR0 

3 April 4, 2020 – #3: 

Learn Spanish and Visit the Prado 

The Prado with playlist by Museo Nacional de Prado 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lqs2oIBFPxI
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liberation_Day_(Italy)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9d1ycuCoVg
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/spanish/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_yCrzr84ajw&list=RD_yCrzr84ajw&start_radio=1&t=103
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_yCrzr84ajw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resistir%C3%A9_(D%C3%BAo_Din%C3%A1mico_song)
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-sfoqUa0vs
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/zumba/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukdJ6Oz0Fc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i5THtPBMf7A&list=RDi5THtPBMf7A&start_radio=1&t=135
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i5THtPBMf7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqaxVAtBUbw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_Revere%27s_Ride
https://www.loc.gov/item/jukebox-17420/
https://www.loc.gov/search/?in=&q=paul+revere&new=true
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/april-18
https://www.loc.gov/search/?in=&q=california+earthquake+1906&new=true
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iluUVRiZObk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsCp5LG_zNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VzB8xC_CwH8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZ3E7kIYtR0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KdQRjgvqxwg&list=RDCMUC3jXKn8og2bSmbqLG3B32ow&start_radio=1&t=7
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3jXKn8og2bSmbqLG3B32ow
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KdQRjgvqxwg 

2 April 1, 2020 – #2: 

Practice Chair Dancing: I Hope You Dance 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghnc9lcgVy0  

1 #1 - March 26, 2020 – #1: 

Practice Line Dancing: Good Morning — 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYA5XB580mk 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KdQRjgvqxwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghnc9lcgVy0&list=RDCMUCd676LpOiZ2fgLK97MfjNHA&start_radio=1&t=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghnc9lcgVy0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYA5XB580mk&list=RDCMUCBZw_5iQkEQmcKzCyf-zXiw&start_radio=1&t=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYA5XB580mk&list=RDCMUCBZw_5iQkEQmcKzCyf-zXiw&start_radio=1&t=8

